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December 11, 2016, 3rd Sunday of Advent 

Click here to view readings.  (Note: The Magnificat was selected as the Psalm.) 

Focus: God lifts up the lowly. 

One of my favorite songs on the radio this time of year is “Mary, Did You Know?”  The song 

asks Mary on that first Christmas whether she knew who Jesus would grow up to be.  Well as 

several Internet memes have pointed out, that’s a pretty easy question to answer.  “Mary, did you 

know?”  “Yes, the angel told me.”  I want to flip it around and ask a harder question today, “Did 

you know Mary?” 

Try to picture Mary in your head for a minute.  (Pause)  What did you see?  Well, if you’re like 

me or like literally the first 40 images of Mary on a quick Google search (and yes, I counted), 

what you pictured was a clean, fair-skinned woman in a blue robe with a gentle look on her face 

and an air of serenity.  I think that’s probably what we all picture from the nativity scenes we see 

when we’re little, to the statues in Roman Catholic gardens, to the Christmas displays in town 

squares.   

Of course it’s not really accurate.  Mary wasn’t fair-skinned; she wasn’t white.  Those 

beautifully colored blue robes: actually they would have likely been gray or brown being woven 

from sheep wool or goat skin.  With the limited availability of water, bathing was not an option.  

And perhaps most importantly, the look of serenity would have been anything but for a number 

of reasons: chiefly, having to tell your husband that you are pregnant out of wedlock.  The risk of 

divorce, public shaming, and being cut off from a future living.  Or even the basic facts of living 

as a Jew in a Roman world.  The basic fact that those promises Mary mentions made to God’s 

servant Israel: those promises seem to have been forgotten.  Israel is a stump of its former self, 

occupied by a foreign army with no king and the line of David cut off.  In the grand scheme of 

things, Mary is a forgotten after-thought.  When the angel Gabriel meets Mary, her situation is so 

far down that she can only refer to herself and her nation as a “lowly servant.”   

And if we really think about it, the story doesn’t make any more sense today.  When people want 

to make big changes, not just one person at a time, but really big changes in how the world 

works, people like Mary aren’t the people that we deal with.  When people want to make a name 

for themselves, they go to Jerusalem or Rome in Mary’s time or New York or Washington in 

ours.  When they want to fix things, whether that’s poverty or corruption, they go to the halls of 

power.  Even people with the most noble intentions, people who really care about what happens 

to the poor and the least go to the top.  They argue and negotiate with kings and Caesars and 

CEOs and congresspersons and presidents.  They don’t go to small backwaters like Nazareth or 

Bethlehem.  They don’t go to Mary. 

So I ask again, do we know Mary?  A week or two ago, there was an article in the Courier about 

the Salvation Army’s winter warming stations.  The piece said: “The collective effort for a 
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winter warming station came about following the death of Mark Holt during the winter of 2015. 

Said Salvation Army Lieutenant Vinal Lee, ‘There’s no way we can allow something like that to 

happen again.” 

I was at the November ministerium meeting when Lt. Vinal pitched this idea to fellow pastors in 

the community.  And after explaining the program, he ended with a final appeal.  “Homeless 

people are not bad people.  They’re not criminals.  They’re not scary.  Sometimes they smell and 

sometimes they can be a little gruff, but they are people just like anyone else.”   

I was struck by his statement.  Not that anything he was saying was really controversial, but that 

he felt like he had to make that point not only to Christians, but to Christian pastors.  The point 

that homeless people are, well, people. 

Brothers and sisters, this should not have to be the case—not for those of us who Advent after 

Advent and Christmas after Christmas hear the story of the Holy Family.  Not for those of us 

who know Mary.  Those of us who know Mary are called to seek her out not just in beautiful 

choir anthems or in stables on top of the mantle or in pageant plays or beautifully illustrated 

Bibles or in candlelight Christmas Eve services, but we look for Mary in food pantries and in our 

daily walks across the street in downtown Madison and in the Clearinghouse and in nervous 

mothers giving birth in hospitals unsure of what’s next and in people who are so cold that if they 

do not have a warm place to spend the night, they may literally die.  We are called to know the 

Marys God knows.  And we find Mary in the places that God finds Mary. 

God still finds Marys in our world.  He still loves them and announces Good News to them.  God 

still uses them to show a different sort of worldview, a different understanding of how change is 

possible.   

This is Good News because most of us have far more in common with Mary than we realize.  It’s 

hard to compare yourself to the Mary that we see in church icons or in statues or in rose-colored 

windows.  It’s hard to think of any of us as that pure or that heavenly.  And no matter how much 

you may love and be proud of your children, certainly none of us have ever given birth to God in 

the flesh.   

But at some time or another, maybe you’ve felt forgotten like Mary.  Maybe like Mary you’ve 

been in a fix where you aren’t sure how your spouse or your friends or family will react when 

you have to share some embarrassing or difficult news.  Maybe you’re like Mary and you feel 

like you don’t have any sense of control over what’s going on in the world or even over your 

own life.  Maybe like Mary, your Christmas isn’t going to come with all the bells and whistles 

you’d like to provide for everyone, but you’re just struggling to afford heat and a place to stay.  

Maybe like Mary you feel like those big promises that have been passed down to you through the 

generations have been left broken and forgotten.  Promises like, “You can be anything you want 

to be when you grow up,” or promises like, “If you work really hard, you’ll get ahead,” or, “if 
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you’re honest and play by the rules, it’ll all take care of itself.”  Or maybe like Mary on Good 

Friday mourning over the death of her son, you’re in grief for a lost loved one.  

If you’re in one of those low places, know that Mary was, too.  And God sent her an angel who 

brought her Good News.  An angel who announced to her Good News of hope and salvation and 

of purpose.  When we gather at this church, or when we are sent out: whether to the Salvation 

Army bell-ringing yesterday or our angel tree or supporting a winter warming station, we 

announce to all the Marys in our community and here among ourselves the same news that Mary 

received.  You are not a forgotten after-thought, but you serve an important purpose in God’s 

plan to redeem the world begun at Christmas.  Because in this church, God proclaims to us the 

words of the angel Gabriel, “Greetings, favored one.  The Lord is with you.” 

The Lord is with us, in the low places and in the low times.  With us because it’s always with 

lowly servants that God does his best work.  He didn’t choose a royal queen to raise his Son, but 

Mary.  And he doesn’t choose works of power and awe or multibillion dollar evangelism 

campaigns to bring his good tidings of great joy to the world, but all of us.  With all of us who 

know what it’s like to wait patiently and to long for something, but also who knows what it’s like 

to be hungry and to be filled with good things at the Lord’s table, to have Christ come to our aid 

when we need it most, and to be a lowly servant whom God has lifted up for his work in the 

world.    

On Christmas, we will welcome the birth of a servant like that.  The birth of a baby born lowly in 

a cold manger bed, who lived his life in service to others, who was lifted up on a tree.  Jesus 

whose preaching scattered the proud and powerful and whose strong arms even tied to the cross 

opened their hands in blessing for the lowly.  Jesus who even on the cross did not forget Mary, 

but gave her a new son to love and to be loved by.  And Jesus, whose resurrection fulfills the 

promises made to Mary and the children of Abraham and to us in our time.   

Jesus knows Mary his mother, and he knows all of us.  There are no places in Nazareth or 

Jefferson County too forgotten or too lowly to be visited by his angels.  And there is no servant 

whose ears do not receive the annunciation of Jesus’s salvation.  He promises us that when we 

know his lowly servants, we know him.  And when we know him, what can we do but lift our 

voices to magnify the greatness of the Lord?  Amen. 


